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The sun Is low;
Ton icak of mow

It purpling with the sunset glow;
The rosy light
Makes richly bright

The JuDgfrau'tvell or snowy white.

From va!r that sleep
Night shadow a creep

To take possession of the steep;
While, as they rise,
Tlie western sklrs

Seem loath to lea re so fair a prize.

The light of day
Yet loves to stay.

And round t hat peat ly summit play;
How fair a sight.
Yon plain or light.

Contended for by day and night I

Now fainter shines.
As day declines.

The lustrous height watch be resigns;
Tlie shadows gain
Th' Illumined plain.

The Juugfrau pales, as ir In pain.

Though daylight dies.
The azure skits

.Seem gllttirlng with a thousand ej ri.
Which watch with grace,
From depth of apace.

The sleeping Jungfrau'ti lovely face.

Hut when Is born
The ruddy dawn,

rorerunucr of the coming morn,
Along the skies
lt'iiilckly flics

To kits the Jungf rau's opening ) e

The rosy blush
And timid flush,

' Which then o'er brow and face do nun,
Are pure and fair,
Itnyond compare,

Kesplcudcutln th' Illumined air!

And thus alway,
II y night and day.

Her varying suitors homage pay.
And tinged with rote.
Or white with snows.

The same fair, radiant form she show .

FA KM, GARDEN AM) liOUL'IIOLD.

ICegularlly lu Feeding.

It i.s very comfortable in cold weather
to sit by a warm fire. Many who have
the care of stock dislike to leave warm
quarters, and cling to the lire-plac- e, let-

ting half hour after half hour pass by,
while the hungry stock are shivering
and hungering for food and water. In
thus waiting for food and water, an
animal loses flesh rapidly. Brutes are
the best time-keeper- s in the world.
They know the very minute their food
should be supplied, and are disappointed
if it does no come. The good stock-
breeder, therefore, should see that regu-
larity and promptness prevail in the
care and management of stock. Their
various wants should have attention at
the very minute daily. If hired men
will not be prompt in taking care of
stock, if they don't sympathize with
brute: in winter, they ought to be dis-

charged and more humane men em-

ployed in their places.
Another Kerned? for Hof; Cholera.

A simple cure for hog cholera, says
our contemiMirary of tlie Kentucky Live
Stock liccord, is an infusion of-- pencil
tree leaves and small twigs in boiling
water, given in their slop. Teach leaves
:ire laxative and they probably exert,
to a moderate extent, a sedative influ-
ence over the nervous system. They
have been used ;is a worm destroyer
with reported success. They have also
been recomnwhded as an infusion for
instability xof the bladder, in sick
stomach and whooping cough. Cases
otlHial poisoning from thdfuse in

record, as peach leaves
contain prassic or hydrocyanic acid,
but as it is almost impossible to poison
ahog, their use would not be objectiona-
ble. The specific is worth a trial.

Holland Cattle.

It Is natural to expect, that with a
humid climate .and a soil generally al-

luvial, Holland ought to have a breed
of cattle to correspond, and that milk-
ing rather than fattening qualities
ought to be the predominating charac-
teristics of that nice. Such is found to
be the case in practice. Dutch cows
are large and heavy; are excellent
milkers, and put up flesh readily. It is
a curious custom of the country, that
while the milking qualities of the local
nice are not so excellent as in former
years, the farmers pursue a strange
method for upholding these. They give
as little nourishment as possible to the
calves, in the belief that this plan pre-
vents precocity in running up fat
They send the heifers to the bull when
very young, and pending the period of
gestation the animal is liberally fed.
The average yield of milk of a Dutch
cow is about 060 gallons per annum, and
oftentimes as much as 850; the propor-
tion of butter is about five per cent
The average weight of a fat cow is
from six to nine cwt The construc-
tion of the sheds is curious. The build-
ing consists ordinarily of double stalls,
the separate space is filled with straw
and grape stems in summer, which di-
minishes thus the excessive heats of
that season; there are also apertures ten
feet from the ground for the admission
of fresh air. In winter the space be
tween the walls is filled with turf, and j

only so much air admitted as is required
for ventilation. The" apertures are
provided with green curtains to exclude
insects and excess of light The cattle
are partly grazed, and partly house-fe- d,

and there is a decided objection to the
introduction of other races-- Durhams
for example for crossing purposes.
Besides, Holland claims to be the cradle
of the Durham breed. Improvement of
races is kept up by the scientific selec-
tion of the best specimens of local
breeds.

Bow to Keep Hoes Healthy.
A correspondent of ColmarCs Rural

World says: About five millions of
hogs were slaughtered the season that
has --"it closed. This is about one hun-

dred and twenty thousand head more
than were slaughtered in 1875. Proba-
bly no farming business is paying better
at the present time, than hog raising.

It behooves farmers to begin now to
make arrangements to produce a.good

lot of hogs for fattening purposes for
the fall of 1877. It will pay to get good

hogs, to take goodcare of them, and
use every precaution to Keep mem in
perfect health. If one has scrawny,

slily pigs or hogs hanging around the
fcinlMB, he Bhould knock them in the J

bead for they will infect the balance
or have a hospital in which they can be
put, and fed and medicated separately
from the balance; and keep them there
till they become thrifty. "We have no
doubt that hundreds of thousands of
hogs that have died the past season,
might have been saved if a few sickly
scrawny, ailing hogs had been killed
before they contaminated tlie rest

The very moment a farmer discovers
anything the matter with a pig or a hog
on his premises, he should kill it or sep-

arate it from the herd. If this practice
is followed, there will be very little loss
by hog cholera, so called, or any other
disease. "VVheatever the disease is that
has carried off our hogs, it is as conta-geo- us

as the measleu or small-iox- , and
the very first symptoms of anything
wrong with a single animal, should in-

duce the farmer to use the greatest vig-

ilance to keep unhealthy hogs away
from the balance of the herd.

Training-- Fnrphenl Ig.
In the wool growing districts of South

America it is no uncommon thing for
dogs to take almost the entire care of
sheep. They will often tend a flock,
that is a mile or two away from any
habitations. The method of education
consists in separating the puppy while
very young from the bitch and in keein
ing him away from children and from
other dogs. A ewe is held three .r four
times a day for the little creatures to
suck, and he Ib allowed a nest of wool
to sleep in. "When a few months old he
is castrated, from which time there is
little disposition to associate with his
kind. In times of danger one of these
dogs will bark and thesheep will gather
round him. He will leave the flock
two or three times a day to go to the
house for ineat At these times he is
liable to be set upon by other dogs, but
he will doyour his food quickly, orr
taking it in his mouth, will run back to
his woolly associates, who will gather
round him. If wild dogs pursue him
they will run away when they see him

1 surrounded by sheep, perhaps from a
confused notion thatthe harmless sheep
can afford him aid; such, at least, is
the opinion of intelligent travelers and
naturalists. Wild dogs know that mut-
ton is good eating, aiid a flock with
which there is no dog will run at their
approach, but when they see a flock
standing resolutely around a dog, they
somehow get the idea that it is danger-
ous to go near them. Dogs in South
America are taught to bring sheep to
the field when a horn is biown, and are
even trained to bring them in without
a signal on the going down of the sun.

Principles or Breeding.
We often hear people talk jis if it

were an easy matter to originate a new
race of domestic animals by taking a
cross between two races or breeds. Not
many years ago it was often maintained
that we ought to build up an Ainuricaii
breed of cattle in this wuy, by many
intelligent farmers, who suppused they
knew what thewere talking about
It ought always to be kept inmiful that
races have a, fixity of type which is
transmitted irom parent to offspring.
and this offspring so closely resembles
the parentSjjarJien-thc- y both are of the
WSSh race that no one familiar or con-versa- s'.

with that particular race would
ever mistake it as belonging to another
or different race. And yet the offspring
will not once in ten thousand times bo
precisely like either of the parents.
The individual will vary, although at
the same time he may be a perfect
specimen of the race. No short horn
breeder would for a moment dispute the
"juirity of blood" in Starlight 2nd : nei-
ther Avould he dispute it in New Year's
Day, E. Hikim, or Crusader. Those
bulls had all ;ind each of them the physi-
cal characteristics of the thoroughbred
Shorthorn; but at the same time no
two of them were precisely alike they
were true to the nice, but varied as in-

dividuals.
Any two races will be prolific with

each other, but a third or new race can
not be formed from two old ones or two
already in existence ; tins has been tried
repeatedly and never yet succeeded ; tlie
progeny will revert to one or both the
original types of race3. All that can be
done in the shape of improvements is
to develop aptitudes, and have these
become so well developed in.a series of
generations that they will belong to
and become hereditary as transmissable
qualities. The hereditary transmission
of form is one thing and belongs to race, a
and the transmission of qualities is an-
other thing and belongs to intelligent
breeding and care.

These difficulties ought not te dis-
courage us from constant effort for the
improvement of our stock: it is true,
but they should have the effect to con-
trol and guide our experiments into
practical channels and to accept some
things as settled. N. E. Farmer.

Prof. Proctor's Belief in Sea Monsters.
The sea serpent has long been re-

garded siby most persons as simply a gi-
gantic fraud. Either the object which
appeared like a sea serpent wa3 some-
thing altogether differentia floating
tree entangled in seaweed, the serpent- -
ine outline of distant hills half lost
under a scudding haze, a row of leap-
ing porpoises, or, if a single living crea-
ture at all, then one of a known species
seen under unusual and deceptive con-
ditions or else the circumstantial ac-
counts which could not be thus ex-
plained away were concoctions of false-
hood.

Yet as the naturalist Gosse, long
since pointed out in his curious essav
on --The Great Unknown." it is alto-
gether unlikely that men know all the f
forms of animals which exist in the
ocean, and the antecedent probability
against the theory of the existence of
creatures such as the great sea serpent
has been described to be is not sufficient 3

to outweigh the evidence which has Ky

heen given respecting such creatures.
No one who has read the account --riven
by the officers and men of the Daedalus,
for instance, can for a moment suddoso
that they trere deceived in any of the j

or

F
way9 ingeniously Irnatfned; we must
assume that they sll told untruths
before we can reject the belief that some
as yet unknown sea creature was seen
by them. That creature may quite pos-

sibly not have leen a sent properly
so calhd ; the picture drawn by one of

the midshipmen may have leen incor-
rect in details (as Professor Owen in-

sisted it must have been); but unless
the whole affair was a fraud, a sea ani-

mal was seen which had all the apiear-anc- e

of a gigantic serpent
And the idea of fraud in such mat-

ters is not nearly so reasonable as many
seem to imagine. Travelers are some-

times said to tell marvelous stories;
but it is a noteworthy fact that in nine
cases out of ten the marvelous stories
Of travelers have been confirmed, lien
ridiculed the tile, brought back by those
who had sailed far to the South, that
the sun there moves from right to left
instead of from left to right as you face
his midday place; but we know that
the:ie travelers told the truth. The
first account of the giraffe was laughed
to scorn, and it was satisfactorily
proved that no such creature could
possibly exist. The gorilla would have
been jeered out of existence but for the
fortunate arrival of a skeleton of his at
an early stage of our acquaintance with
that preH)ssessing cousin of ours.

"Monstrous cuttlefish were thought to
be monstrous lies, till the Alecton, in
1801, came upon one and captured its
tail, whose weight of 40 jound3 led
naturalists to estimate the entire weight
of the creat ure at 4,000 iounds, or nearly
a couple of tons. In 187.5, again, two
fishermen encountered a gigantic cuttle
in Conception Bay, Newfoundland,
whose .arms were about 35 feet in length
(the fisherman cut off from one arm a
piece 25 feet long,) while its body was
estimated at (JO feet in length and 5 feet
in diameter so that the devil-fis- h of
Victor Hugo's famous story was a mere
baby cuttle in comparison with the
Newfoundland monster. The mermaid,
again, has been satisfactorily identified
with the manatee, or 'woman fish,' as
the Portuguese call it which assumes,
says Captain Scoresby, 'such jiositions
that the. human appearance is very
closely imitated.'

"As for the stories of sea-serpen- ts,

naturalists have been far less disposed
to be incredulous than the general pub-
lic Dr. Andrew Wilson, for instance,
after speaking of the recorded observa-
tions in much such terms its I have
used above, says, Ve may then affirm
safely that there are many verified
pieces of evidence on record of strange
marine forms having been met with,
which evidences, judged according to
ordinary and common-sens- e rules, goto
prove that certain hitherto undescribed
marine organisms do certainly exist in
the sea depths.'

As to the support which natural his-
tory can give to the above proposition,
zoologists can but admit' he proceeds,
the correctness of the observation.'
Certain organisms, and especially those
of marine (e. g. certain whales), are
known to be of exceedingly rare occur-
rence. Our knowledge or max ine reiw
tilla is confessedly very small; and,
best of all, there is no counter objection
or feasible argument which the natur-
al isL can offer by way of denying the
above proposition, ne would be forced
to admit the existence of purely ma-
rine genera of snakes which possess
compressed tails, adapted for swimming
and other points of organization admit
tedly suited for a purely aquatic ex-

istence.
"If, therefore, we admit the possib-

ilitynay, even the reasonable probab-
ilitythat gigantic members of these
water snakes may occasionally be de-

veloped, we should state a jwwerful
case for the assumed and probable ex-

istence of a natural 'sea-serpe- We
confess we do not well see how such a
chain of probabilities can be readily set
aside, supported as they are "In the pos
sibility of their occurrence by zoologi-
cal science arid in the actual details of
the case by evidence as trustworthy in
many cases as that received in our
courts ot law. When we remember
how few fish or other inhabitants of
the sea are ever seen compared with
the countless millions which exist that
not one specimen of some tribes will
be seen for many years, in succession,
and that some tribes are only known to
exist because a single specimen or even

single skeleton has been obtained, we
may well believe that in the sea, as in
heaven and earth, there are more things
'than are known in our philosophy.'"
London Echo.
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There has never been found a person
who tried Dobbins Electric Soap, (made
by Cragin & Co.. Philadelphia.) that did
not say at once, it was the best soap she
ever useL Trv" it once, youll always
USe It
TheFlch) Lioiitxino made by Cram

c Melcher.of Chicago, h bwn demon-
strated to be a certain cure for aches
and pains of almost every kind. Unas
been tested by so many eople that
there is no longer any doubt as to the
general value of the article. Drusrcist1!
everywhere ought in justitv to their
customers, keep it and offer it and
recommend it

See the advertisement of Mr. W. C,
Chamberlain, the well known seedsman
of Dubuque. He is one of the most ex
tensive dealers in the West and none
give better satisfaction.

"fouxo Max, you. can procure a
scholarship in Haylies' Uusiness ,fc Com-

mercial College of Dubnque, (none
better in the west) at a discount by ad-

dressing W. E. Andrews,
Dps Moines, Iowa.

l Worm in borse, cau b eareU uj ttie c of
Cucle Saul Condition How tr.

I'rof. W. l'Mlnn. A. M., M. U.
TTie Prolrssor Is t&e Author or numerous

StABiUrd works on tnmllstne And tutttery, anil a
ProffMorln illffcreut McllcaJ CoIIprcj. for up- -

wsrils of twnnty years. He Is (be onlnslthKrnn oTd I , anl th remaitor tlirlr Instant and positive destruction. Ill
Catrrh Vpor. Jl.W pr tmttle. mrs Catarrb.
all lutitc affiw-tlin- ami neatrath all potsous in
tlie bxlv. ills l.lrrr Knovator Pills. 2 cenu pur
box Sent bj-- tUAll. curi constlpAtUiti And all bil-
ious llspaii. Ills KeTtr and Asiua Cure. 11.(4 prr
box. sent by rnatl wltn full directions, positively
oureever rste Kor special medical or surgical
treatment, address nr aiiplv loZZl North vtti street,
l'iillalelpbla,FA..or'Jl West Washington atrtxrt.
CblCAKO. IIL Advice free.

A handsome, dumbly, convenient
Folding Lamp Siiadi with beautiful
Lithoirraphic views of the CVutenuiai
1'uildings. Every family, ollice and
student needs it "Sent post paid on re-
ceipt, of Ufi cents or 5 for one dollar.
Agents wanMl. Address, Hamilton
& SciiAFEit. Fort M.idison. Iowa.

PfKor mnuenza. or uone aistriuper, there Is
no txttr retueily tliau DhcIs Sam's Condition
Powder.

For eruptive auuAaes of tlie sail., plmplei and
bloteties, Vesetlae Is the irreateit remely. aa It re-

moves from tf- - v?e-- n !! cause.
CWThe horse Hoi-- j nf Liia ioii4:and mos
usefal of animals, and bis ownr should gnard
bis health aa carefully as he would bis own
Cncle Sam's Condition Pnwder Is the best medl-cia- e

for horse diseases of all kinds.

tsTTJncIe Sam's llaruens Oil will make old
leather soft and pliable as when new, and prevent
the rlpplug of the stitches. Try It.

In all caiss of ii .i. im to tno 11 in mery
and In all casen of aches and pains try Kllart's
Daylight Live ii

F"Are you suneiiiij win. cxi.t, cnuirh or any
broiiQhlal complaint? If so. goto your druggist
and get a bottle of Ellen's Kxtract of Tar and
Wild Cherry. It Is the Iwst known remedy for all
such complaints. Said by all druggists.
CoNNtrernnuM tor St. Vales tixb'.h Pay:
Was Saint Valentino
A Varnish maker?
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Steel Beam Plow.
LI 1ITER THAN WOOD OR IKON.

AYORITE WHERE KX0WX.
THE DEMAND DOUBLES YEARLY.

ALSO

Three Horse Equalizer Plow Clevis
shown on above cut The simplest, best and

cheapest way to plow with three horse. Also
Wood Beam Plow. Cultivator ftflwrrow.
Enquire for th goods, or vrrlte ti MORRISON
ltR.M. Manufacturers. Foht Madi.sqw. Iowa.

BLUE GIiASS,
Sncb as recommended b Get era! Pleassnton for
promoting the growth of plants 4 cure oi diseases.
FOR SALE II 11T QUA5T1TT CUT TO AIY SIZE.

r. NAflR Jt CO., Wholesale Glass Dealers,
171 Randolph street. CHiCA.no. III.
FOR MODKLS, PATTJ3KNS,
special and Experimental Machinery, Is all
branches, address HILL 4t SHrPAKDSON.

Rocklord III

cATABBHT
If von are afflicted with this modern leprooy

and nave tried ail the so called "sure cares" with-
out permanent relief, aak drnsnrlstfor DR.
KARSNKR-- S CATAK&H IREATMK?T. A trialbottle free; or INCLOSE KXPRES8 CHASSISOK) TO US FOR IT. Wa want a reliable aent ta
eTery county, to whom we offer extraordinary la
inducements. Try this remedv fully at oar ex-
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W. C. HAMILTON.
Room 1.79 w. Msaison street CHICAWi

$15 OO. GENEVA WATCH CO.
lmportersof the preatJI.SStim Winder. A bean,

tlttil heavy stm winder and it m settlntr watch.solid 4 os. open facvstoned nickel c se. is fall
jewels, expansion t.allhce. adjusud to heat, coldandposltlou. We (tnarantee the best time plrce

most economical watch for ts II road men. La
fa.mers. scbooi teacneia. mectaalcs and business
men. jet invented, and the pric niact-- s It within
reach of all. Uont pay $'0 or SW for a watch
when you can buy tnls ooe for $15. Sent "C O.

to any part of the U.h with privilege of
OverS.Maln use In vew

Tork State aion. Address. exeva Watch To.
Importers : Western office I6 Clark St. Chicago. 111.
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I"!'' Arncca Hn'ahac ' 101 2ft- - Nl
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Cheapest and Best.
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MONEY TO LOAN!!
THE NEW EXtiLAM) LOX AM)

TRUST COMPANY,
DBS MOINES - - - IOWA.

Isprepsrrdto fnrnUb moner on R.M Kntste t
rats. I. O. iCSllUAliOlL.vc'y.

DR. 1 1 THOMAS

MEDICAL AND WATER-CUR- E

INFIRMARY
307 FOURTH' STREET,

12 door north of Havery House.

Cures Every Variety of Disease
with Curative Agents, that

that Never Fail ii
SKILLFtTL HANDS,

Nam iiy, wsnv asw abiswrncinr.
-- TaClT "'"" lor applrlna- - tb Watar and
Klecre trtsrns.a?t.w) " varloM feata. in.
cludlDf tae world-reni- M Turkiaa Hat ft. wl.l. h
of KatHl orten curaa an t an vntr mizs rail
aiTea thvaa advantaarw b poaseaaad by any ..tber
r.ivstclaM in tnHtaiv Tafta-wora- as removes in

IC at . Uin.1 ma) wltbosit katfo or pal a.

Tala fyaum of trasvtmavtt la most admirablyaalayad to taw tr eataaeat of

Female Diseases.
Matty ara belof treatad wltn the liest resulu- -a
rehtoratlon tn health This department Is under
the care of Mua.M. W Thomas.

Sick Headache.
nnvKMHKK 1S71

Editobb or Rkoihtrr: To whom It may coo-CD'ii- --!

ave been aRlicied wltn the slrk head-
ache from a child. I have been treated by many
physicians nut obtained no relief, nn II two years
since I beeaii treatment nn.ier Or M. W. Theiuaa
ani am happy to say had teen unde his tieat-ine- nt

nt tlnee months wtitn 1 was entirely cared.For which 1 am trulyirrarefur. and would recom-
mend all ufferlng from the sane disease to try
the same remedy. Very truly your..

wMiw.o. vr. .STtrn.au.The medicines for lick heaitache can be eut toany polut by express. Medicine, sent for one
month for six dollars. The mney roust accom-
pany the order.

SPECIALTIES:
Consumption. Broachltia. Asthma and Catarrh,retreat by luhalatlon and constitutional treat-

ment.
Cancer enred without the knife.
Tape worm removed In eight hours.
Files cored without an nperstlnn.
KurRlcal dlseas and deformities treated suc-

cessfully or no charge,

J.D. SEEBERGER,
WaOLBftALB DSAT.ZX !K

HARDWARE
IKON. STEEL. NAIL-"- . JFENCE TV IKE,

TIN PLATE, SHEET IKON,
CIRCULAR SAIS i BELTI5G. WAGOJ STOCK. 4c.

New (.tore corner Fifth street aud Ooort avenae
one door south U. 8. Fostofflca. . Maine.

We Alvvnyx Gi to the

A born House
DESMOIDS, IOWA,

aacAcaa rr la the

PRICKS RKAHO.HABLK
Omnibuses Run to au Tralna,

The proprietor la
O. B. BROWN.

HIPOBTANT TO ALT,
If you want tke si KMT aBLLIXsa

BEST ARTICLR In the United Stales
send two J cent stamp.r. FAlrfaC A CO..4i North Clark St.. Chicaxro.

Tw
If your Hr-uff- Jst ig not SappUod with

Ibi9sHbMIbVP-k5- S

Jaia d Teat Out itDr.C HTkes. K. Xmallawai HL.
Claleaisjei. apd say where you saw this car

EVERYWHERE, te U
AGENTS aaurws

Patent Mklrt
WANTED MOWCBStW

And lrwalssc
Most perfMt. durable, and cheapest lroaln hoard

the world. Send for circulars, tersaa, e
GREECE 4t BRO

OSee 1 La Balle . Room 5 Chlcasro.

PIUM
HABIT CURED.

A CerralB) susd sire Cssre.
rare Ksietln 1st frlr. A rnal battle

free. MRS J. A. DROLLINGER. Lam Bra. Ind.
tioxH3t. (F.irsaerly Mrs Or. S B. Colli, s.)

SEEDS! SEEDS!
rslSend yoor address for our th

for rfxiir

Ereryihisr Warraatoti --w Kef)reatl. W.
Six packets Kxtrw rkaie wiavsrer Weesl aad

Catalogue for i cents We make a specialty
Apple, Osage Orange, aad Hoaey locustieea.

eed Sweet Potatoes. All cotTrspoadaac rj
cheerfully attended to.n. a-- arxXUCK

TO Walaoukreet, Uia Xoisxa, Iowa. U

(General Purchasing Agency
of ii. r, wac.iu
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BttOAVX SILKY.
ROCK ISLAND PLOW WORKS

B. D. BUFORTl & CO..
mnuficlurrr t'f U.r

1IKOWNK M'l.KV.olil (.UOI.Ml I'l.nW ..
UlAMk llMVtk Mild l)rIUll tlrtltila.Itoxil rriwr aixl llxrtow

Tne goods I; r mr in an it mt town I., the
H' l

XEW AMERICAN

T')(! MACHINE

THIS IS TIIK
SELF-THHEHOI- SHUTTLE.

AMI TH

New American k$w Machine
IS TIIKO.V1.V MAdllVi: IV T11K WOULD

WHICH I Ml- -s IT.
Its advantnrrk r thai It run t.e thremtlr.t -i- tf.eae In Hie lUitu wrIkatt I, g,i. the tludummiin nuniroiAivi) in out piarr. trijullllltf !.

of tin-tiil- n 1ie itpi-- r ihn ai ii
IlllA (Msrtili.r ictnteA.lri ltt ete, aiiU itmore easily tbli All) olllcT Jvi.fli !r V
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MATCHLESS
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In l ! IVOItl.l. -- K fur
It. Tt KK NO tlTllfr It.
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IVI Mmi m . . v,

CH 3 A UKK hu ill if mr...

LVMA FORBES A CO.,
1.0 S ACJENTS.

"SSSE.KK'f - - DES KOIKES

Money Loaned on ImproYed Farms
At reasonable rtr and HIni,t de. ay

HrY. will auarsntee mat active limn (. msk
sYln to SS2.1 a iay tn r:)..i ., i tIn cities ar.d country town It 'i i. t uC'ttosbow J i" r KAinples to make Ale. i.trrulit.tree. Room U. W Mad oi .tte- - I ituim Jti

WITH 1J1GII PRICES
CHICAGO SCALE CO..

UK A TO IV. Miiimin M . . I.I.Mi; . Ill
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All other lze at a great r'tlnetlon. All !ea
WarkaSTeu Send for Urcu.ar and I itce UiU

BE. J. BAKTLKTT,

ARCHITECT,
Fourth8 street, f - DES MOINES, II.
Torreapordenre aoltclted wlt "'fc'TT AJip
ScijixtL omczR. u I itth.r cv . if,ihi m
crtctlon ot Lt tiulldlbj;

MONEY
1SMSS IAS Iowa, ALteraj AIrtAvAv.AvaNurtlisat4ri Jiaaasirt.Cpon latprovsd ranus Jc mtsi of ium and ay

wards, tor aterai of I to ft year. iutri atawresnt, payables ssl wuua.'ly.
C.ioJce Iovta leans nf ti' "l tiuccce at V per ci.:. .sure'.
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Thin Trmm
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wlti, comfort, ttyadonsRjiuirjB aud enjidienatii cared
sud far circular aod
price list. S'Stbyxall 'every wnere bv

C J. REED.
53tatt. . Chicago, in
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